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PREPARE yoursoili
Free seedS

During the month of May we will give with each
dollar cash purchase ONE PACKAGE of FERRY'S
STANDARD GARDEN SEEDS. Help the Nation
by growing all your vegetables; ali you will need for
next year.
LA RG ER P U II C 1 1 AS E- S- M OR E SEE
KOSA,
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That a copy ot
these resolution, be sent to
Mexico Journal of Educ.ttion
nd to the Comity
papers.
Committee on revolutions:
Mrs. Ella White.
Secretary
Miss Ohvo Smith, Chairman
Mr.
G. Gareia
Sir. L. R. llaight.

Eexolvod: 2nd: We desire to
expresa our thanks to our Conduct
or Roicoe R. Hill, for tha efficient
mannar in which he haa conducted
our institute; to Mia. Alma E.
Squire for the effort a she ha takao
m making her work
mtereating and
clear; to Prof. J. M. Helm for hi a
sincere and thoro work and especially for tha individual effort
made during the first two weeks of
the Institute.

.

Prevailing Ignorance

Mr.
Mojave de.wert
Lueero wrote, "and I have had
Home difficulty in
convincing them
thai real people live there and conduct and enjoy a very

prosperous,

growing; uotmnuuitj,"
Mr.

Ruard-inunau-

A. A.
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FOR YOUR DRUGS AND

GROCERIES.
EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
FRESH.
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Dr. A. A.
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Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND

W.J. FERGUSON,
Notary Public
AT THE

CLIPPER OFFICE,

CUERVO

- N.

SURGEON
Phono No. 9.
At the Drug1 Stor8
Will Practice in Cuervo and
Country.

Bailey received returns on
a car loud shipment of bear
grans
the latter part of last weak that
to 8109.84.
Othors. re- ceutly, have realized as much as
$110,00 for a car load. Tha price
being paid is Jg. 00 per ton, and
2 tons constitute a car load.
It
teqiures something like a month
10 prepare a oar load for
shipment.
1
ht time necessary for ouring exceeds t he time used in
cutting a
car load, that is, by the averuga
man, Those who am accustomed
10 the work Cut a sar in a to
3
days, while others not so olever at
cutting consume more time.
$108.00 to $1 16.00 par month in
pretty fair wags. although it is
conceded to be very hurd, disaResolved: 51b: We give a vote greeable work, but at that, there is
of thanki to tha Domestic Science no tilling the soil, planting, exclass for tha
treat given penditure for need, or crop failure
attached to the bear grass busi-uess- .
to the Institute members and
It trows wild and is replen.
isbtd by nature in a course of two
Resolved: 6th: We further re
years to better grade and a more
solvt that we will try to make the abundant
yield than at first
inceiiug ui me uuaaaiupa County
The
averag 320-ftcrhomestead
Teachers' Association to be held in
Santa Rosi, February 2and and in the vicinity of Cuervo contains
beargrasn sufficient to load 13
23rd, lqlS, the best in its
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history.

Mr.

where

main

this

Justice

driving thain from off a rece of
laud upon which bis partner held
an entry. The trial was before a
jury and resulted in a hung juryj
'

fi've 16'one loYconViction."''

"

W. X, 1 lodges and father were
business visitors 111 Cuervo, Satur
day, and while here, tht former
ri'iiewed his subscription
to tha
Clipper.
111

C.

"

(.irumtnont
wi amoni(
Coervo, Saturday.
Bailey renewed his
to tha Clipper, Satur.
sub-scripii-

day,

week

Leaves.

VicStgura's court was

in Kession, Monday, in thu trial of
Hank Thurmond on a charxe of
datriHglnu: a herd of sheep whila

thus
J.

he received a
letbr announcing that Car! had
joined the U. S. Signal Corps,
hence the receipt ot the suitcase
and wearing apparel. Carl is th
third son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Harbin of this place, and wbilo not
oj age he enlists 111 the service of
Uncle Sam with the full consent of
his parents, and is an
energetic
young man, who no doubt will
rapid promotion, ultimately
holding an honored position in the
bianch ol sertice in which he has
anlibted.

expectstor.

rn.;.

oiiiii

and

Morrison

for some time for the benefit

of her health. Sha aiiff.r.
emblyeiich summer with hay fever
and goes to Las Vugas with tha
hope of Retting relief.
Notary Public at Clipper offioa.

Carl Harbin Enlists.

S. F. Vancuren

Easila Rssa, New Rlcxico.

CALTj

Justma Bcaubian, Primary.
H. P. Morrison and wife left Sun.
day in their ear for Las Vegas

A. W, Harbin receivud a suit
"Their impression wai that I)e. case
by express, lust week contain
ining was the center of a district
tha
belongings of his son. Carl,
ing
annular to
"

g

Retolved: 4th: We appreciate
tho visiti and talk, of the following: (a) Mrt. Rutb Miller, Stale
Director of Industrial Education,
who gave a very interesting tiilk
THE GREAT DIVIDE AND THE aad damonstration: (b) Dr, S, S.
Craig for his talk on laniiation and
heahti: (c)
Direotorof
luduatrial
Work
for
her
valuable
'
$1.30 PER YEAR,
inatructiona concerning the coninr.
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
vation of foods: (d) Rav. J. C.
Kaegan, (oj his intpiring talk,
I
"Tho Power of Man":
enntendent
J. V. Galleys for his
fount
enthuiatic talk on school condand
I
itions nud especially hit promise (0
I
.
L.
do all in bib power to raise the
D A T T '! standard of the tchools:
(h Mr
i
r
i
George Lougee, memLer of tho
New Mexico Taxpayers Astoniation , for bu lnilruclive and valuable talk on achool matters.

Mrs. Alma Squire,
principal; Miss
JeasioDefoor, Intermediate; Miss

W enre 111
receipt of a letter of
date of July abth, Iroiu C. T.
Ilaat, manager ol the fibre factory
at Tucumcari, in which he says,
"Tha machinery for our factory m
in the course ol cnustrnrLinn ut th.
iresant time, and we will not be in
the market for
s
tor some
little time yet outside of the local
supply, "
In his rtply to our inquiry
the preparation of the grass
tor tha market, he sayi, "The hear
Ktasg that in already uut in your
part of the country will bo of no
use to us whatevar as this mill and
process meg only the green grass,
and we cauuot use the dry at all,"
He concludes his letter by
his desire to communicate
wTUf us "further when the' null' is lit
operation, and thty are in the market for green bear
grain, beyond
their local territory.
f

Santa Fe, N. M., July 30: The
prevailing iKnoranie ut to actual
conditions in Naw Mexico ,
particu
larly along the southern border, it
emphasized in letters to the State
Publicity Bureau from Secretary of
State, Antonio Luctro, now in
Rochester, Minu., for his health.
The Secretary has written the
f u.bli:ity Bureau that officers and
men of tne Miuueiota
National
Guard, who have bean assigned to
the new federal
training camp at
Demint for the coming winter,
were making seriutm
objections lb
tha location because of their erroneous itupressioas an to thu character of the country.

e

The first tLinauaL bauK

have contracted with the following
to teach thu coming term of school,

brar-grnn-

Lucero has ued a largt
quantity of the Publioity Bureau's
literature ju interesting the
d
Rasolvcd: 3rd: We extend our
others in tha facta about
thanka to the school-boarfor ihc New Mexico, and hai accompliHh-substantial results.
generoua use of "the nchool bnild-int Ciuipment; aUo to tht citizens ot Santa Rosa for the hospBear-Gras- s
itality extanded to ut during our
stay heie.

A.

S

school board at tkjs pla,.

'1 he

Haas

tin-Ne-

Alliima. (in... -- Savs that recent lesti have
proven without doubt Unit swarthy or Billow
eoiiiplejions can be made liifht hy u uew trf
recently uisoovered by ttuian in Atlanta.
Jubt usk your druKt'istlorCoeotone Skin Whit-ener- .
1'ropla who have used it are iimncl at
it wonilerful effect. Kid your faceof that awful dark oolor or greasy npiiearunci) in a few
niinutes. ll. costs so little that you cuu't afford to be without it,. Just think bow much
prettier you would looli with that oU dark
ski none urn new soft, Unlit skin In its
place.
Men and women today muni, eare for their
complexions to enter society.
If your drujifist will not supply ynu with
Cocolonc Skin Whitaner. send S5c for t large
package to Cocotnne Co., Atlanta, t'ia. .

a

Letter

W

Resolved: 1th:

do hereby adopt the following

It is cur desire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that, by
furnishing the farmers in the. country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
service to nnr COlintrv.
It ' g,
tn hr
" mir
J . .w
aim to take care of every farmer along
,
I.
I. t .
f
iniinic, wno is aDie 10 lurnisn us anything at all that would look like security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with
you.

flMI

Colored People Delighted
with New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin

8e-i-
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Rtiolved: lul: Wa are grgteful
to County Superintendent Bonifacio Luc.ero for his interest and zeal
in discharging his duties,
and his
courtesy toward the teachers.

fPATRIOTIsffyf

f&6
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Wt, the teackers of Guadalupe
County Normal Institute, in
June 18th to July ayth, .491.7,

I
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our Account Solicited.
M. Casaus, Pres.,

m8i,le.
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UERVICE, AND
SATISFACTION.

J.

it iiulicatea that

successlulty carry on the bftt
I OCAL N Bl EUSONAL
wr
Krass businessT That may be Hue. n I i
howBViM-we have f.nlnl i. h...ir 1.1
n
latKhties as a remit vl biu$
bs;:ij;ed in the business, whiln we
A RAG KA PI
friquantly brur of death oceurriu 5
to ytonlo tMiRugcd in hazardous
occupations paying very little
more und olten less per mi) jtli Z The
Story of Local Ads,
and Current ISv.nta tn and around
than tho bear jjrasM buiiness, and
too, occupation!) requirint
the
aid weak head and strong back.
When in Cuervo, 0 to the Cash
Store for your ice cream and cold
From C. T. drinks.

AFii'ry,

BUY YOUR WINDMILL

a i)u Utu s;ii J th;U it .n quiips 4
wck head hiiJ a strong back to 11
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G. M. Cunningham was a business visitor in Cuervo, Saturday.
S. J. T. Pepper has soma new
aigns painted on hia store build.
When it cornea to good shoes
and gloves, come to the Cash Store,
1 be price and
quality is right.

P. N. Gibbons, Constable of
precinct No. 7, was marketing
fresh vegetables in Cuervo, Satur.
day.
Albert

Ferguson

the

of

"$'

rauch spent this week with his pur.
outs ol north of Uewkuk.
j. R. McCain ot near Haile, was

an among

thois in Cuervo,

Sat- -

urday,

S. F. (Sain) Vancuren and f.itn
ily, residents of south , of Cutrvo
of about niuo yeais, left Wednesday for Oklahoma, having sold to
ohn Downing, one of Ins neigh
born, for $,200.00.
Mr, Vacurcn
was out; of those Hiitceasful
farm
ars and stock raisers of the Abbott
community and, no doubt, bis
presence will be missed and his
place hard to fill, 'lie had a desirable plaee, mid Mr. Downing in
fortunate in securing it. Mrs
Vancuren's rheumatic
affliction
was tha cause of their changing
localities. She has suffered se
verely for the past year or mote,
and a change of altiiude.no doulit,
will be beneficial.
The Clmn.-j
joins their many friends
wishing
thsm health and prosperity wheie
ever they may cbanbe to cast their
lot.
111

Sam Vancursn made
Cuervo, Saturday.
D. Jone? was trading

a

trip to

in

Cuoivo,

Saturday.
Uncle I .on Osborne tr'aiiH:iclot
business in Cuervo, Saturday,
C. C. Uuiley was observed on
the striifts of Cuervo, Saturday.
C A. Hryau and f. F. Ferguson
came to town together Saturday,
and each confidentially
requested
the editor to withhold the fact from
the columns of the Clipper, there-fo- i
wo wont tell it.
Bubiness.
in

Ada Brmu;
TRY ONE!

Read A. A. San'ord
this ihiup.

&

don

Yu
ad

Rohan Whusler uifidta busiiusa
trjp to Tucumcari, Saturday even,
ing.

C. A. VVaddell was among thus
in Coeivo, Moaduy,

W. P. Ponder of ntiar Jiun dsj
J. W. Nicholson, wife and son
were pleasant callets at the Clip- Dios, wiiii heieon business, Mots.
per office Monday and whila here, day.
renewed their subscription
Clipper.

to tin

(Continued

un the last

pae.

.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
din oh lug of

Bsts, leaping and dancing
FOREIGN
IN
The Peruvian cablntit resigned.
klsHlng of Nolan's feet, and a general
rush made to the hogshead by way of
Germany has stopped the export ot
spontaneous worship of Vaughan as
coal to Holland.
the deus ex machiua of the occasion.
Disarming ot workmen In certain
Tell them," said Vaughan, well
Russian districts Is taking place.
pleased, "that I will take them all to
The conscription
bill passed the Woman Saved From
Seri
Cape Pultnas."
House of Commons at Ottawa by a
BRIEF RECORD
PAS8INQ
OP
answer
did
so
not
well. Cape
This
ous
Operation.
Surgical
majority of 64.
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORPal mas was practically as far from
Rear Admiral Razvosolf has been
the homes of most of them as New Or
EIGN COUNTRIES.
commander-in-chief
of all
appointed
TAniwiiia. Kv. "For four years I
leans or Hlo Janeiro was ; that Is, they
the Russian naval forces in the Baltic. suffered from female troubles, headwould be eternnlly separated from
I could not
home there. And their Interpreters, as
The Chilean ministry which has Just aches, and nervousness.
and it hurt me to
appetite do
we could understand, Instantly said, IN LATE DISPATCHES
abandoned office was formed July 14, sleep, had no tried
to
walk. If I
any work, I
Ah, non I'ulmas," and began to pro
replacing the cabinet resigned on would have to lie down before it was
7.
pose Infinite other expedients In most
July
finished,
ine dociluble language, Vaughan was rath
tors said I would
A strike of workmen in various
more than half the surgeons do. Then
THIRD INSTALLMENT.
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
have to be operaer disappointed at this result of his
trades which began in Rio Janeiro is
If anybody was sick or died, or If the
ted on and I simply
MARK THE PROGRESS
asked Nolan eagerly
and
liberality,
The
the
have
on
other
Joined
bakers
growing.
any
"I nm showing them bow we do Mils captain wanted blm to
broke down. A
on
The
said.
stood
they
drops
hat
THE
AGE.
OF
movement.
friend advised ins
n the artillery, sir."
occasion, he was always ready to read
Nolnn
as
s
be
white
rorebead
poor
to try Lydia E.
Sixty-twminers were killed by an
And this Is a port of the siory where pruyers. I have remarked that he bushed the men
and said:
down,
Pinkham's Vegein the Dominion Coal ComNewspaper Union New Service.
tit the legends agree ; that the coiumo-lor- e read beautifully.
explosion
Wlrn
Talmas.
'Not
lie says,
"He says,
table Compound,
No. 12 colliery at New Water-fcrd- ,
said:
pany's
My own acquaintance with Philip
ABOUT
THE
WAR
and the result is I
Take us home, take us to our counC.
B.
"I nee you do, and I thank you, Ir ; Nolan began six or eight years after try, take us to our own house, take
feel like a new womSlam declared war on Germany and
I
after
on
first
the
war,
voyuge
my
an. I am well and
to
The convention which Is
.nd I slmll never forget this dny, ilr,
attempt
our own pickaninnies and our Austria.
to
us
wus appointed a midshipman. It was own women.' lie
to
strong, do all my
reach
solution
a
ud you never shall, dir."
Irish
of
the
prob
an
he
old
has
axe
British
says
and big steamer
own bouse work ana
lem was opened at Dublin, Regent
And after the whole thing wus over, In the first duys after our Blave trade futher and mother, who will die, If sent to bottom.
have an eight pound baby girl. I know
l ouse, Trinity College.
.nd he had the Englishman's sword, treaty, while the reigning house, they do not see hi in. And this one
South Carpathians scene of signal
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comn the mldHt of the state and ceremony which was still the house of Virginia, says he left his people all sick, and Russian
A revolt has broken out in Ecuador, pound saved ma from an operation,
sort
sentlmentallsm
still
of
a
victory.
bad
Mrs.
,t the quarterdeck, he said:
down to come und help them,
beaded by Generals Marlllo and Vln- - which every woman dreads. '
of the horrors puddled
Russians defending
Tarnopol leav
"Where Is Mr. Nolan? Ask Mr. No- about the suppression
ces. It is confined thus far to the Nellie r ishback, lozi ennsty Ave.,
that these devils caught him In
nd
aud
middle
of the
to Germans.
something
pussuge,
Louisville, Ky.
rn to come here."
province of Manavl.
just In sight of home, and city
was sometimes done thut way. We the bay
Everyone naturally dreads the surwar machine
he has never seen anybody from
Collapse of Russian
And when Nolan, came, the captain
that
been
Two
German
vessels
bave
were In the South Atlnntlc on that
geon's Knife. Sometimes nothing elsa
to war.
adds
one
And
then.
this
since
home
says.
gravity
eld:
in
sunk
the North Sea by destroyers will do, but many times Lydia E. Pinkbusiness. From tho time I Joined, I
choked out Nolan, "thut he has not
"Mr. Nolan, we re all very grateful
Germans used liquid tire In capture and two have been captured and ham's Vegetable Compound has saved
believe I thought Nolan was a sort of
beard a word frcra his borne in six of trenches from British.
the patient and made an operation uno you today ; you are one of us toduy ;
tnken to an English port.
chapluln a chnplaln with a blue
be has been locked up
while
months,
ou will be named In the dispatches." lay
Ev
cabinet
coalition
names
blm.
asked
about
I
The Paris City Council voted to give necessary.
Kerensky
coat never
have any symptom about which
If
an Infernal bawacoon."
And then the old man took off bli
and announces policy of blood and a free site in the rue Savorgnan de you you
the ship was strange to In
la
would like to know, write to tho
erything
he
said
grew
gray
iwn sword of ceremony, and gave It to me. I knew It was green to ask quesalways
Vaughan
iron to Bave the Slav army.
Brazza near the Elfel tower for a club Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn,
tfolan, end made him put it on. Hie tions, and I suppose I thought there himself while N'olun struggled through
Terrific artillery duels are raging bouBe for American students in Paris, Mass., for helpful advice given free.
Noluo
not
did
It.
who
un
saw
I,
aan told me this who
on every ship. this interpretation.
was a
between the British and Germans
The
Russian women's battalion
a deceptive disease
.Tied like a baby, and well ho might, We hud him to dine In our mess once derstand anything of the passion In
KIDNEY Isthousands
have It
over a forty-mil- e
from the coast ruised by the
girl of
don't know It. If
a'"i
Ie had not worn a sword since that a week, and the cuutlon was given Unit volved In It, saw that the very ele In Flanders to thefront,
I?
fTTHT
1
KUUOLIV
want
Butch
was
in
river
Vera
action
Lys.
you
ficer,
g0od results
kareff,
jifernal day at lTort Adams. Hut al- on that day nothing was to be said ments were melting with fervent heat,
can make no mistake by using Dr.
on the front at Krevo for the first you
The
Germans
have
Hallcz,
to
some
on
was
of
occasions
captured
t,
Swamp-Roothat
the
Kilmer's
pay
something
ways afterward,
great kidney
about home. But If they bad told us and
medicine. At druggists In fifty cent and
themselves Podhaytse and other towns in the lime.
h wore that quaint old French not to
say anything about the planet where. Even the negroes
dollar sizes. Sample size bottle by Parcel
Russians
drive
The
to
saw
men
Gallcia.
Short
Nolan's
will have a chance
word of the commodore's.
through
you about It.
Post, also pamphlet tellingMars or the book of Deuteronomy, I stopped howling as they
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
The captain did mention htm In the should not have asked why ; there were agony, and Vaughan s almost equal evacuated Stanlslau and tired the big fight after August, under a new decree N. T.. and enclose ten cents,Blnghamton,
also menin Italy, which reduces the minimum tion this paper.
It was always Bald he a great muny things which seemed to agony of sympathy. As quick as be powder magazine at Tarnopol.
llRpatcbes.
he
said:
four
It
affects
Inches.
100,
mild
He
get
words,
towns
Four
height
more Gallcian
by
Buczacz,
isked that he might be pardoned.
mo to hnve as little reuson. I first
"Tell them yes, yes; tell them they Tlumaci, Ottynla and Delatyn have 000 men, whose height hitherto bad RUN AUTOS WITH COAL GAS
vrote a Rpeclal letter to the secretary came to understand anything about
of
the
Moon, been captured by Germans as deserbeen a bar to enlistment.
if war. Itut nothing ever came of It. "the man without a country" one day ghull go to the Mountains
s I said, that was about the time when we overhauled a dirty little If they will. If I sail the schooner tions continue in Slav ranks and the
The Countess Panina, who recently London Motorists Find It Cheaper
Than Gasoline at Present High
vhen they begun to Ignore the whole schooner which had slaves on board, through the Great White Desert, they Russians flee toward Czernowltz.
was appointed assistant minister of
nt Washington, and when An officer was sent to take charge of shall go home I"
Price of Latter.
Women soldiers of Russia fall in rocial tutelage In the new department
And after some fashion Nolnn said battle while men desert ranks and of public welfare at Petrograd, has
Nolan's Imprisonment begun to carry her, nnd nfter a few minutes he sent
Great Interest has been nroused by
.(self on been use there was nobody to buck his bont to ask that someone so. Anil men tney an ieu to Kissing hide in own trenches. Disaffection resigned
her portfolio. A woman's
itop It without any new orders from might be sent him who could speuk hi in again and wanted to rub his nose among Russians opens way for steady military
congress will be convened the reference made In the London
lome.
Telegraph recently to the economic
Portuguese. We were all looking over with theirs.
advance of Germans on large front in Aug. 6.
Hut he could not stand It long; and Gallcia.
of the utilization of conl gas
I have heard It said that ho was with the rail when the message came, and
btORTING NEWS
ns a substitute for petrol (gasoline),
Vorlcr when he took possession of the we all wished we could Interpret, when getting Vaughan to say he might go
A dispatch to the London Post from
Stundluir of Western League Club.
Nuknhlwa Islands. Not tills Porter, the captain nuked who snoke Por back, he beckoned me down Into our
says thnt newspaper. It has been esCLUBS.
Won. Lust.
that under Gen. Kornl-loff'- s
Pet, tablished
vou know, but old Porter, bin father, tuguese, Hut none of the olllcers did boat. As we lay back In the stern Petrograd says
by actual practice that 250
.667
Hutchinson
orto
measures
restore
drastic
2
.667 cubic feet of conl gas
Wichita
the ordinary
Khhci Porter, that Is, the old Essex and Just us tho enptuin wns sending sheets and the men gave way, he said
In
2
the Eleventh army, one whole
,
.66
onlin
forward to ask If nny of the people to me: "Voungster, let that show you der
Porter, not this Essex. As an artll
gas that is used for household Illumina
.6U
1
Denver
division thereof was blown to pieces
tion purposes equals one gallon of pe1
.51)0
Omaha
lery olllcer, who had seen service In could, Nolnn stepped out nod said he what It Is to be without a family, with1
.333 trol when
Lincoln
out a home, nnd without a country. by their own artillery.
the West, Nolan knew more about for- should be glad to Interpret, if tho
applied to the work of drivSioux
, l
.333
City
e
German losses since their
ruvellnes,
If gas costs 72
embrasures,
wished, ns be understood tho Inn- And If you are ever tempted to say a
tifications,
1
Den Moines
.333 ing n motor vehicle.
was opened against the
cents l.OiK) cubic feet It Is equivalent
word or to do a thing that shall put
stockades, and nil that, than any of
Joe Burg, formerly
with Omaha, to petrol nt IS cents n gallon, and at
n bar between you and your family, French on the Alane river front wer3
them did ; and he worked with u right
your home, and your country, pray estimated by Paris military critics 84 has joined the Joplln Western League 0(1 cents 1,000 cubic feet is equivalent
good will In fixing that battery all
to its competitor at 24 cents a gallon.
God In his mercy to tak6 you that In- - from 80,000 to 100,000 men. These fig- Club.
right. I have always thought It was
As petrol cannot be bought today
Btnnt home to his own heaven. Stick ures Include killed, wounded and
a pity Porter did not leave him In
The entire University of Oregon
That
command there with Gamble.
by your family, boy; forgot you have
eleven, which triumphed over Penn- for commercial purposes nt under 48
n self, while you do everything for
would have settled all the question
British airmen bombed and caused sylvania last spring at Pasadena, has to 58 cents n gallon, It will be soon
We should
about his punishment.
how great Is the economy effected. So
them. Think of your home, boy; write great damage to the German subma- entered the government service.
tinve kept the Islands, and at this mo
uud send, nnd talk about It. Let it rine base at Zeebrugge. During the
far as the alterations rendered neces
Clarence Shockley of Casper, Wyo.,
ment we should have one station In
bo neurer nnd nearer to your thought, last week
sary to the engine of a motor vehicle
were responsible
Denwon
race
the
auto
from
special
the Pacific ocean. Our French friends,
nre concerned, the only nililltlnnnl exthe farther you have to travel from It; for the loss of twenty-onmerchant
ver
to
a
Cheyenne, defeating
special
nnd rush to It, when you are free, as ships of more than 1,000 tons. The
too, when they wanted this little wo
penditure Is about $.1.00, nnd the pas
r
twenty-fouhalf
minutes.
train
and
a
that poor black slave Is doing now. British merchant cruiser Otway was His time was two hours and two min bag container fur the storing of the
terlng place, would hnve found U was
But Madison and the
And for your country, boy," and the sunk
vapor costs $75. Thus, for the ex
by a diver with ten men killed, utes. Earl Longley of Boulder. Colo.,
of $7S.00, an ordinary petrol
words rattled In his thront, "and for
Virginians, of course, tiling all tlmt
was second, reaching the finish line penditure
way.
tlmt flag," and he pointed to the ship, WESTERN
using motor vehicle of any description
behind
fifteen
minutes
winner.
the
e
All that was near fifty years ago,
Mrs. Dillie Dill, mother of twenty-oncan he converted into a gas driven one,
"never dream a dream but of serving
If Nolan was thirty then, he must
her ns she bids you, though the servchildren, seventeen of whom are
Twenty thousand people at Frontier nnd the driving expenses reduced
have been near eighty when he died
ice curry you through a thousand hells. living, filed suit In Kansas City, Kan., Park at Cheyenne were electrified by
the gameness of K. Ray Overlay of
lie looked sixty when he was forty
No matter what happens to you, no for divorce, charging
Hut be never seemed to me to change
mutter who flatters you or who abuses
had
Not Guilty.
The directors of the Federal Re- New Mexico when, after his
a hair afterward. As I Imagine his
In mighty wrath the sergeant came
you, never look at another flag, never serve Board at Kansas City voted to been broken as he fell after "busting"
life, from what I have seen and heard
let a night pass but you pray God to establish a branch in Denver. R. II. his steer, the cowboy hopped and Into the midst of the new batch of reof It, be must hnve been In every sea,
bless thnt flag. Remember, boy, that Malone of Denver, was appointed dl crawled thirty feet to the proBtrated cruits and fixed bis eagle eye on one
and yet almost never on lund. He
behind all these men you have to do rector and
steer and attempted to complete the who evidently was so horribly self- manager.
must have known In a formal way,
conscious thnt be simply bated to
with, behind officers, and government,
Mrs. Lillian Fife of Denver, In suit
more otltcers In our service than any
and people even, there Is the country
wash.
GENERAL
seeks
in
Kan.,
brought
Independence,
man living knows. lie told me once,
herself, your country, and thnt you
"If I, you!" roared the fierce person.
f
tn
obtain
The
of
be
of
bill
$640,000,000
tho
possession
airplane
with a grave smile, that no iiwii In the
Have you taken a hath?"
belong to her as you belong to your
law
estate
came
a
with President Wilson's
left by her father, Dr. B. F.
own mother. Stand by her, boy, ns
world lived so methodical a life as he.
Mild Indignation was in the raw'un's
signature.
"You know the boys say I inn the
voice ns be answered
you would stand by your mother, If Parker, who died Oct. 25, 1916.
Mrs. Rena Mooney, one of the five
has sailed for
those devils there had got hold of her
Iron Mask, and you know how busy
Quentin Roosevelt
"No; Is there one missing?" Lon
Hushed the Men Down.
defendants In the murder cases grow France to join the American aviators' don
he was." lie said It did not do for
toduy!"
I wus frightened to death by his lng out of the bomb explosion at San contingent
anyone to try to rend all the time, more gunge. The captulu thanked him, fit
than to do anything elso all the time; ted out another bout with blm, and In cnlm, hard pnsslon ; bnt I blundered Francisco
last summer and which
Quick Action.
Kingdon Gould will be drawn to
out that I would, by all thnt wus holy, have excited worldwlda Interest, was serve In the army. He held the 194th June Belle is to marry Lieutenant
but that bo rend Just five hours a day. this bout It wus my luck to go.
und that I had never thought of doing acquitted.
When we got there, It was such
"Then," be sold, "I keep up my notePnshaway.
number drawn, 775.
books, writing In them nt mien and scene ns you seldom see, nnd never anything else. He hardly seemed to
Jessica The flhher! Only yester
Under a ruling of the Interstate
Six men were overcome by the heat
a
such hours from what I hnve been want to.
N'listlness beyond account, hear me ; but he did, almost in
day he told me that he didn't expect
Commerce Commission In Washlngtou
in
23.
The
New
thermom
York,
July
to see nnvreal fighting for six months!
whisper, sny: "Oh, If anybody had the whole
reading; and I Include In them my and chaos run loose In the midst of Hi
lntertnountaln
territory eter registered 86 degrees.
Town Topics.
acraphooks." These were very curlotiM mistiness.
There were not n greut said so to me when I was of your age 1" will enjoy freight rates based upon
The draft has passed from the hands
of
I think It was this
Indeed, He had six or eight, of differmany of the negroes; but by way
of
transthe
proportionals
through
ent subjects. There was one of his- of making what there were understan
his, which I never abused, for I nevei continental rates to the Pacific coast. of the government Into control of the
states. The lists were mailed out
tory, one of natural science, one which tlmt they were free, Vnughan had hud told this story till now, which afterhe called "Odds and Ends." Hut they their handcuffs and auklecuffs kuocke
Tuesday.
ward made us grent friends. He wa WASHINGTON
were not merely books of extracts off, nnd, for convenience' sake, wns very klud to me. Often ho sat up, ot
President Wilson to insist on single
Four men were shot and sixty were
from newspapers. They hud bits of putting them upou the rascals of tho even got up, at night to walk the deck food dictator.
arrested as the result of race riots
plants and ribbons, shells tied on, and schooner's crew. The negroes were, with me when It was my watch. Hi
Sixty per cent of the Liberty loan Is between the whites and negroes of
carved senilis of bone and wood, which most of them, out of tho hold, aud explained to me a grent deal of mj already paid into treasury.
Chester, Pa.
he had taught the men to cut for htm, swarming all round the dirty deck, mathematics. He lent me books, and
Dr. Alonzo M. Taylor, government
Col. Cornelius Vanderb'.lt has passed
and they were beautifully Illustrated.
with a central throng surrounding
helped me about my reading. He nev- food expert, expects a record-breathe regular army examination. He Is
He drew admirably. He hud some of Vnuglinn and
his
so
to
alluded
er
In
story
him
every
directly
addressing
new eligible to command the Twentying crop ot potatoes.
the funniest drawings there, and some dialect nnd patois of a dialect, from u Kill n ; but from one and another offAmerica's war bill for the fiscal second regiment of engineers.
of the most pathetic, that I hnve ever tho Zulu click up to the Parisian of icer I have learned, In thirty years
will total $17,000,000,000 Senator
It Is rumored at Columbus, N. M.,
seen In uiy life. I wonder who will UeledelJereed.
what I am telling. When we parted year
Smoot told the Senate.
that Mrs. Rosa McKay, the fema'u
have Nolnu's scrtiphook.
from hi m In St. Thomas harbor, at tht
As we enme on deck, Vaughan
Senator Lewis sees Invitation to the member of the legislative delegation
nd of our cruise, I was more sorrj
Well, be suld his rending and his looked down from a hogshead, on
notes were his profession, and that which he bad mounted In desperation, than I can tell. I was very glad to United States to bring about peace In from Cochise county, Is detained.
The women are to wear less. The
meet blm again lu 1830; and later U the speech of German chancellor.
they took five hours nnd two hours and suld :
to borrow $100,000,000 in Chicago Garment Manufacturers'
I thought I had some Inis
Canada
"Then,"
As
when
life,
respectively of each day.
Is
God's
'Tor
there anybody
love,
fluence In Washington, I. moved heav the United States to offset tn part soclatlon has decreea as a conserva
mid be, "every innn should hnvo a diwho can make these wretches underen aud eurth to have him discharged the heavy trade balance against ber in tion measure that frills, trimming and
version as well as a profession, My stand
something T Tho men gave them Hut It wus like
nutural history Is my diversion." Tlmt rum, nnd that did no
frbrlcs be reduced.
getting a ghost out ol this country.
ulet them. 1
n
took two hours a day more. The men
The Women's Liberty Loan
Villa followers, to the number of
knocked that big fellow down twice, prison. They pretended there was
used to bring him birds nnd fish, but nnd thut did not sootho blm. And then such wan, nnd never was such a man
for the second big 6,000, under command of Francisco
arranging
himon a long crulso be hud to satisfy
They will say so at the department campaign, has announced the appoint
Villa and Canute Reyes, are reported
I talked Choctaw to all of them tonow! Perhaps they do not know. I' ment of Mrs. Louis Slade ot New York
self with centipedes and cockroaches
and I'll ho bunged If they unmoving on Torreon from the north and
gether;
will not be the first thing In the serv- as
and such small game. Ho wus the. only derstood thut as well as
underchairman of the second federal re the south along the Mexican Central
they
ice of which the 'department appearl serve
naturalist I ever met who knew
railroad.
stood tho English."
banking district.
to kuow nothing!
about the habits of the bouse fly
PorThe honor ot being the oldest
said he could speak
The entire national guard ot the
Nolnn
HE
All
(TO
CONTINUED.)
and tho niosuu.lo.
those people
and one or two fine looking
country, with the exception of troops pioneer at the Frontier Days' celebra
rail tell you whether they oru Lord tuguese,
Kroome-fell to
were
out, who, us It
from California and the southwestern tion at Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
South'a Farm Production.
doptera or Steptopotoru ; but as for bad bet-- founddragged
had worked
was In the federal service un Michael Henry, known to all Wyom
already,
The
Hecord
states,
Manufacturers'
of
can
rid
bow
tlunn,
sayi
you
get
telling
coast at thnt the total value of the Smith's
ing as "Mike." Henry Is 85 years
ag der President Wilson's call.
or bow they get awuy from you when for tho Portuguese on the
Po.
who have shown old and has been in Wyoming since
Fernando
Farmers'
anlmaJ
sons,
rieullurnl
products,
knew
lucluding
Linnaeus
you strike them, why,
their patriotism by remaining on the U55.
'Tell them they are free," said products. In 1910 was more than
as little of that as John Foy, the Idiot,
An appeal for conservation of tho
or only 8 per cent less that farm, may be rewarded with the fed
did. These nine hours mude Nolan's Vaughan; "aud tell them that these
re to be banged as soon as the total for the United States In 1800 eral badge of honor of the United country's oil supply by curtailment of
regular dally "occupation." The rest rascals
The total value of the South's crops States boys' working reserve.
pleasure riding in motors and by
of the time be talked or walked. Till we can get rope enough."
The total of loans to the allies by eliminating other sources of waste,
Nolan explained It In such Portu- omitting live stock. In 1SU0 was $3,058,
he grew very old, he went aloft a great
deal. He always kept up Ills exercise guese ns the Krooraen could under- 332,000, or $1,072,280,000 over 1915. Tc this government within the last three whllo production is increased, has
this cotton contributed I1,07,5'.S,000 months was raised to $1,563,000,000,
been Issued by Chairman A. C. Bed. aud 1 never beard that he was 111. If stand, and they In turn to such of th
any other mutt was 111, he was the kind- negroet as could uuuersiuuu uiein. grain $1,283,309,000. and bay. tobacw with additional loans of $75,000,000 to ford of the defense council's petroleum
.. .rM,- In the
committee.
Russia and tiitt.000,000 to France.
world; and he knew Then there was such yell of delight. and ooUtoes $440 4lM,0Oa
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
Golf Lingo Made Clear.
Henry's father was a gulf enthusi
ast; therefore Henry knew all about
the mine. One time he asked:
"Ilenry, why Is It that meu who play
golf always jell 'fore' instead of 'look
out or some such thing?"
Henry thought for a second time be
fore an inspiration came from looking
Well-Know- n
at his young sister, who was diligently
Weittrn Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarrlca.
getting her arithmetic.
You see," lie replied, "It takes too
COMING EVENTS.
Aug. 27. Bar Association misting a
to yell
and that sounds
long
Koswell.
that they just
Seventh Annual Northsrn so much like
8ept.
New Mexico Fair at Hston.
add them together and yell 'four.'"
Las
at
Farmers'
Fair
Sept.
Everybody's Magazine.
Cruces.
Mept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at
Las
Cruces.
Red CVoM Buff fthl mit1ra th laiinitraaa
ARELY will a minister of the Goepel indorse. a proprietary medicine.
mikea clothes whiter than mow.
The preacher's high calling, the influence he commands puts a grave
A hail storm damaged gardens at happy,
Ail good grocers. Adv.
not
He
EaBt
will
Las Vegas.
jeopardize his reputation
responsibility on his every word.
by commending a thins without first assuring himself it is all right. His
Heroes of Canine World.
Fort Sumner is to have a fine new
The lielginu police dogs, on account
word carries as much weight in the home, on the street, or in the public school building.
The W. R. C. Mining Company filed of their ability to detect and capture
prints as in the pulpit.
criminals, and the great St. Bernards,
incorporation
head'
papers.
nervous
had
indigestion,
When ministers of some of the great- shape
which were famous for their rescues
in
the
The
was
well.
Tanlac
held
not
ball
could
cowboys'
sleep
est communions in the land indorse aches
of travelers lost In the alpine snows,
Tanlac their words carry conviction. gave me a good appetite, strengthened State Armory in Santa F6.
was considered the greatest heroes of
The home of D. H. Tullcock at Dem- - the canine world until the
They say what they know to be the my nerves. I sleep well as ever have
present war
five
pounds."
the
gained
Tunlac
truth. They have put
to
ing.was struck by lightning.
Introduced the lied Cross dogs, whose
L.
A.
Rev.
Atlanta,
Methodist,
Tull,
teat of personul service and have not
Federal officers will
any attempt deeds of valor In front of the trenches
Ga.. says: "My granddaughter was a of slackers who have nip
found it wanting.
to es have saved the lives of thousands of
registered
TunThe proprietors of Tanlac have re- nervous wreck from indigestion.
the
draft.
cape
sorely wounded. National Geographic
ceived countless testimonials from peo- lac gave her an appetite she can eat
Two thousand sheep In one flock Magazine.
re
to
on
road
la
She
the
anything.
of
life, earnestly
ple in every walk
Mr ere
pounded to death by a hail storm
Among them are a covery."
commending It.
in
the
Estancia valley.
Unimportant Military News.
H.
Rev. Jas.
New, Baptist, Clarkston,
number from prominent ministers of
rrovoked to uu Impatience that was
Daniel Martinez, accused of stab
various churches. A few of these are Ga., says: My wife had severe
little less than monumental because of
cramps, headaches, and was very nerv- bing Emllio TruJIUo almost to death, the
printed below.
ceaseless reports of unimportant
at
Is
denies
that
he
thin.
guilty.
weak
run
and
Chapelle,
down,
C.
ous,
the
badly
Norton is pastor of
Rev. W.
of the enemy's doings, an
news
to
troubles
caused
to
her
well
Tanlac
Jacob Troesch,
known
disap
many
Wesley Memorial church of Jacksonarmy olllcer recently could restrain
people throughout Union county, ihot
ville, Flo. He says: "I suffered from pear she never complains now."
himself no longer. "The enemy is conRev. A. J. Vallery, former superin' himself accidentally at his home on
chronic indigestion for years. I seldom
tinuing to fortify the coast, sir," said
Monroe,
tendent
of
La.,
mile
Home,
south
severe
and
headaches.
Bethany
well
had
Clayton.
slept
the subaltern. "I don't care If they
:
"Three
of
now
as
as
Tenn.,
says
I
Memphis,
Since taking Tanlac feel
well
The city of Clovis, realizing the in
tlftyfy It," mured the officer; "it'll
ever I did sleep splendidly and eat years ago I had a general breakdown adequacy of its present horse-drawmake no difference." The Argonaut.
anything I want. Tanlac has restored with indigestion had rheumatic pains fire fighting apparatus, is about to
my health and I feel It my duty to in legs. Since taking Tanlac am repurchase standard motor equipment.
No Improvement.
lieved of indigestion rheumatic pains
recommend it."
Roscoe K. Hill has been elected by
"I see a Michigan contractor Is the
new
a
man,
feel
like
have
of
H.
A.
Rev.
stopped
Watklns
Sykes, pastor
the board of regents of the SpanishInventor of a motor-driveriddle
Park Presbyterian church, Nashville, give Tanlac my unqualified Indorse American Normal at El Rito
superin- which
sand Into six
quickly
separates
Tenn., says: Mrs. Sykes suffered ment."
of that institution for the en
different sizes."
Rev. John M. Sims, Baptist, At tendent
from stomach and kidney troubles and
"I emi't see that is getting any
a nervous breakdown. Tanlac restored lanta, Ga., says: "I suffered from suing year.
Roscoe K. Hill has been elected by where. Suppose the sugar particles
her health she is gaining strength nervous indigestion and inactive liver
are the tame size as the sand?"
Tanlac the board of regents of the Spanlsa
and flesh rapidly her full restoration
digestion badly impaired.
American Normal at El Rito superincorrected these troubles entirely
Is but a question of time."
tendent of that institution for the en
Rev. E. G. Butler, pastor of Central gained ten pounds taking two bottls,
Lons
suing year.
W.
T.
Rev.
Pastor
West
Okla.,
Roby,
Baptist church, Muskogee,
The organizations of county coun
says: "I had attacks of acute lndiges- dale Methodist church, Knoxville,
cits of defense, in the various counties
tton. Results from taking Tanlac have Tenn., testifies from personal experi
been most satisfactory am glad to ence as to the great benefit he de of the state is being planned by Gov
'kct Contents 15 Fluid Draolm
recommend It as the best medicine I rived from taking Tanlac for disor ernor Lindsey and the state council
dered stomach.
have ever tried."
of defense.
No greater praise can be given
Rev. F. M. Wlnburn, Methodist, San
Emello Trujlllo, who was badly cut
Antonio, Tex., says: "1 had no appe remedy than the unsolicited testimony
by a knife at Chapelle, presumably
tite suffered from weakness and gun of men whose lives are devoted to the by Daniel Martinez, is said to have as
eral debility could not work without betterment of their fellow men. Their serted to officials that Martinez is the
Found Tunlac just integrity cannot be doubted.
They guilty man.
quickly tiring.
I consider serve their calling often at great perWhat my system needed.
The fund contributed by Las Vegas
Tunlac a good medicine to build up sonal sacrifice.
Tanlac has helped
them they say so because they want to the Red Cross amounted, to $0
systems."
763.51, all of which has been paid In to
PBR CENT.
Jiev. R, J. Taylor, pastor St. rieas- to do you good.
it
1 AVcelablcPrcparatioaferAs
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your the finance committee and deposited
ant Baptist church, Franklin, Tex.,
in local banks.
BB s:
.;miii;6niFood bv BeSuU"Grippe left me in very bad town. Adv.
When Dr. Lucas' stork vlBlted a
and
I MthcStawacaS
BggJ
Humor From British Tar.
EFFECT OF INSECTS ON WAR Mexican family in tne south part of
An incident illustrative of the quiet
Carrizozo and left twin boys, there
honor of the British tar Is thus deRelationship Is Closer Than Most Peo- were just nineteen names to grace the
scribed :
fThcretrPromoilniWest,
ple Realize, According to U. S.
family record.
In Modros linrlmr, In the pastern
I r.hc.c.ffillness and ResttoBB",
Bureau of Entomology.
A
girl living in Martinez- Mediterranean, a poxswnin of the navy
neracrOplum,Morphlnenof
.
town reported to her parents that a
ran his picket boat Into a trnwliT, and,
Mineral. Not iwhw
that branch of zoology
Entomology,
of
the
Na
member
diknowing his error, listened with
which treats of Insects, hns a much
sciplinary patience while the Irate mu- closer relation to war problems than tional Guard had criminally mistreated
ster expressed his views on roynl naval
AtxStmt
most people realize, and the bureau of her at Albuquerque.
jAjjjSj JaSf
A hail storm that swept over a
picket boats in a wealth of Invective. entomology has asked that pamphlets,
The silent coxswain pushed off, but,
trip two miles wide and twelve miles
etc., pertainleaflets,
posters,
circulars,
passing under the stern of the trawler, ing to war phases of the field of long in the Roy district destroyed hun
for JW
looked up at one of the crew and science he sent to Its office In Wash- dreds of acres of wheat and damaged
:
shouted
so that they can be assembled a number of homes.
a fcotnf.il Remedy for
"What do you feed your old man on? ington,
and classified for future reference, says
A number of the members of Bat
Diarrhoe
Acid drops?" London
Constipation and
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
tery A, now encamped at the state
-FeverisnntM
and
the
thnt
Among
properly camp at Albuquerque, in writing home
questions
"
... i: nir Sleep
On the Stand.
come under this head and have a bear- to RoBwell tell In glowing terms of
Lawyer When was it yon snid yon
on the war are those pertaining to the
progress made so far.
noticed the prisoner lost countenance? ing
the
attacks of Insects on crops, the
Simile SinaWo
Fred Overmatt and S. A. Reid, both
Witness I don't remember exactly,
prevention of mosquitoes, insects In
hut I suppose it was when his face food and water, and so on. While of Tucson, Ariz., were killed when an
automobile in which they were riding
fell.
CfrrMmCoKPwrr- many publications will not possess ma- was struck
by a freight train at Came,
nil
scientific
of
terial
value,
special
twelve miles east of Deming.
1? A T1
will at least have a historic interest.
People are flocking to New Mexico's
state banks with money for deposit.
Strong Men.
Tolstoi could lift 180 pounds with In the fifty days from May 2 to June
one linnd, and when nearly sixty years 20, both Inclusive, they Increased the
of age he walked 130 miles In four days deposits of the state banking InstituExact Copy of Wrapper.
MACARONI without fatigue.
tions by $414,932.83, an average of
-It Is told of Lincoln thnt he was able nearly $8,300 a day.
to lift three times as much as an ordl
The residents of Claude school dis
Very Likely.
nary man.
twelve miles north of Clovis,
trict,
"A battery of the state militia of
Dewas
an athlete. Lamb and
Ioe
in
voted
sum
bonds
of
have
the
$14,000 Dtah uses wooden horses for practice.
Qulncy were both great walkers.
for the purpose of erecting a new And
they fay the men have their hands
According to Dr. Rogers, Johnson, school building.
lull inunaKlni: them."
Tennyson, Wadsworth, Browning, Gib
"Hands full of splinters, I suppose
That more than 150 young men, for
bon nnd Porson were men of great
physical powers as well as great ge mer students of the New Mexico Mili- they mean."
tary Institute at Roswell, are now ac
nius.
FOR PIMPLY FACES
Washington was able to throw a sil tively engaged In the work of helping
Don't take chances
ver dollar farther than any man In Uncle Sam carry on the war against
I
this
Use
yew
1 tt?
his time and covered 24 feet In the Germany, is the official announcement Cutlcura It Best Samples Free by
made by the officers of the Institute.
broad Jump, a record which stood
Mail to Anyono Anywhere.
for a centurj, Good Health
In May the Chlno Copper Company
Magazine.
An easy, speedy way to remove pimproduced 6,984,470 pounds of copper.
This compares with 6.3G8.874 pounds ples and blackheads. Smear the affectBound to Be Heard.
in April, 6,572,106 pounds in Februed surfaces with Cutlcura Ointment.
"Why this sudden fondness for mu ary and 6,452,154 pounds in January. Wash off In five minutes with Cutlcura
.RED RUBBERS
sic?"
In May last year the output amount- Soap and hot water, buthlng some minThey Fit A H Standard Jan
"Well?" replied Senator Sorghum, ed to 6,359,294 pounds, and in the utes.
and morning. No
Repeat
Expert! teaching "cold pack" canning urn GOOD
"In order to stay in the business a same month of 1915 it was 6,442,977 better toilet night
"
LUCK, nibbera became they won't
exist.
preparations
shrink
after
nor
harden,
of crack
during teriliutioo
statesman must be heard. My people pounds.
the jar is tealod. Send 2c tump for new book on
Free sample each by mull with Book.
don't pay. attention to my serious re
BMaervins or 10c in stampa for dot. rings if your
While New Mexico's quota far the Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
dealer cannot supply yon. Addm Dtapf. 64
marks, and they don t lnugli at my second series, officers' reserve
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE t RUBBER CO,
corps Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
.
Clam bridge-Mm,
funny stories. I guess Its up to me at Fort Leon
Springs, Texas, is sixty-four- ,
to take singing lessons."
scores of New Mexicans who
Nothing Too Good for Josh.
"How's your hoy Josh doing in the
the physical and mental examiDEVELOPED FREE
Personal magnetism- enables a man pass
now conducted at the armory army?"
to make others believe that he is right nations
LffN PRINTS 3 CENTS EACH
"First rate," replied Fanner
In Santa K6 may be accepted by the
when they know ho is wrong.
"although his mother's a little
Write for circular and
government for training schools elseShe speaks about the
disappointed.
where.
ample prints
slowness of Josh's promotion every
Governor Lindsey issued a requisitime she sees In the paper that the
Cool
tion, directed to the secretary of the
same old general Is still holding his
for
to
return
New
the
Mexico
navy,
Hnr
FORT WORTH. TEXAS
of George Woodruff Cavender, alleged Job."
murderer of Frank Brownell, a Lords-burGood Work.
tUfeKfcfe-- s
chaffeur, who disappeared on
"Mrs. Hatig, next door, says the
HAIR BALSAM
sevwas
and
whose
found
5,
.
July
body
SAYS
moths have git Into her piano and are
A tollti preporatioa of merit,
eral days later near Separ, In Grant
Helps to rftdioato daadruS,
TRY
ruining it."
For Roetorini Color and
county.
Hair.
toGrayorFadod
"Keiilly? Well, I'll never say
Bury
an- and t
at DrurifiBts.
The estimate of 12,000 automobile
unkind thing about a moth."
licenses for the present year already
WttlDD I. Cnlm",
has been exceeded, the total reaching
When Your Eyes Need Care
Pliant LAWrer, w mdidku,
D O. AdrlM and booM f raa.
It is now believed that 12,500
li,013.
BtaerTioaa.
Remedy
THE NEW CORN FLAKES
Try MurineKyaEye
ftMM ramaoubla. BlgaMtrafaraacat.
automobiles will be licensed before
Oumtort. 60 oanta at
No Hmartlns-Ju- at
fraa Hta Bo.
for
ur
Wrlla
mall.
Draiwlua
the end of 1917.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
K KCM KUX VU., C UHJ AUO
K
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MINISTERS OF GOSPEL

NEW MEXICO

PUT TANLAC TO TEST

STATE NEWS

Ministers of the South Gome Out
Openly and Fearlessly and Tell What They
Know to Be the Truth About the Medicine
That Has Helped Them.

'toot-toot-

'two-tw-

8

D

Kng-lls-

It's Poor Economy to
Endure a Bad Back
these

of rising prices, we need every ounce of strength
to do a full day' work every day. The man
or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. Sere, aching
kidneys; lame, stiff back, headache, dizzy spells, a dull,

INand thedays
ability

tired reeling and urinary disorders are daily sources of distress.
You can't afford to neglect kidney weakness and make it easy
for gravel, dropsy or Bright" disease to take you. Get a box
of Doan's Kidney Pills today. They have helped thousands.
They should help you.

Personal Reports of Real Cases
A COLORADO

CASE.

A NEW MEXICO CASE.

U

M. ' Drake, 830 W. Fourth
Ave., Denver. Colo.', nays: "My
feet were bo badly swollen, I
couldn't get my shoes on. My
ltmbs were swollen, too and for
months I was in Hits dreadful fix.
I couldn't work and could hardly
walk. The kidney secretions were
retarded and unnatural. Doan's
Kidney Pills restored me to good
health and I am 'glad to tell that
the cure has been a lasting one."

h

Spanish-America-

5

Mrs. Alice Burch,

DOAN'S
Sold At All Store.

Fotter-Milbur-

615

E.

Third

St.. Roswell, N. Mex., says: "I
had an awful attack of kidney
trouble.
My back ached dreadfully and I was confined to bed
(or months. My bark felt as if It
were broken and I often sot so
dtzsy, it seemed as if everything
was whirling. I used different
medicines, but wasn't helped until
I took Doan's Kidney Pills. They
cured me and since then I have
felt like a different woman."

Co, Buffalo,

n

KIDNEY

PILLS

N.

Y,

Mfg. Chami.U

J3

Children Cry For
1I
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CASTORIA

is

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverlshness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
The Children's Panacea The
healthy and natural sleep.
Mother's Friend.

Tit-Bit-

t

GENUINE

CASTORIA
5 iBcara

ALWAYS

the Signature of

Hi

sihHBS
"

Wo

P000
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"blow-out-
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Corn-tosse-

Food on

BRYANT

a

-

lWf

Post Toas ties

LOO

for lunch!

PATENTS

30-19- 17.

ttl

l,

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind

You

Have Always Bought

THt OINTAUR COMPANY. NSW VORrt OITV.

For Darkened London.
Suggestions for making
visible "when the lights are low" are
becoming rather alarming. We are advised, observes the London Chronicle,
to wear "light clothes for dark streets."
One humorist goes so far na to suKgest
a "coat of whitewash"
for evening
wear. Willie hats or gnltors would
call for less expenditure thnn nn extra light night suit which most of us
would be obliged to add to our wardrobe. Hut perhaps the simplest device
would be a white smock, with Hpeclnl
musical box nltiicbnietils ; for one night
wanderer says he makes a practice of
singing us he walks to let other folks
know he Is coming.
s

A Useless Strike.
"I struck u man today la self
defense."
"You did?"
I knew he was (tolnj
"Certainly.
to usk me for the loan of live dollars,
and I struck hi in first."
A Startling Reply.
"Did you hear what happened when
the young electrician who has been
cnlllng on her, asked Katharine tl
marry him?"
"What happened?"
"She shocked him with a positive
negative."

Ready to Give Instructions.
Louise Is proud of a recently ho
If yon wlh riiNintlftil, clear white quired accomplishment of learning to
clotheg, une Red Ctom Bag Blue. At ill turn somersaults. One day an ungood grocers. Adr.
married schoolteacher passed the yurd
where Louise whs playing.
Potato
Great
Country.
Germany
"Have you a little girl?" Inquired
have
nermnny and
Louise'.
more
thnn
us
been producing
twice
"Yes," replied the teacher In Jest.
many potatoes ns the United States,
then," said Louise, "some day
"Well,
France, Belgium, England, Ireland, I am
going out and show her how to
Scotland and Willi's. Tn 11114 the Unitturn somersaults."
ed States produced 4O!l.02l,(VX bushIn
sumo
the
while
to no mora nMMttry
year
Oermnny
els,
Amir
TYPHOID thanSmallpox.
grew 1, 074.377 ,000 bushels, or more
eipertenc budnnoonratnl
than four times ns many ns we. I.nst
tha almoat mirarulouJ f Cry, and tttrmlcMneat, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
year we produced only M.1,4.'!7,f H H), or
BcTaccJtutadNOW by ymir ahri.cias. you aud
the average potato
less than
your family. It la more vital than bouit tniuranca.
Aik your phytic lan, drugriit. or lend for "Hav
the
kaiser's
of
the
for
people
yield
you had Typhoid" tailing of Typhoid Vaccina,'
11)12,
with
while
from u f and dinger from Typhoid Carrion.
ihuIU
three years beginning
THE CUTTrt U50M10IY. BtMtLEV. CAl.
In one year 1'.)i:i they dug from the
vaoauciMo vAcciati
auMtaota w. a. aov.ucaaaa
ground .lust a few thousand less than
2,000,000 bushels.
Austria-Hungar-

y

fl-

one-sixt-

Kill All

She Was Mistaken,
"George, didn't I hear you slipping
upstairs on your tiptoes very late last
night?"
"No, wifey, dear. I crawled up on
my bauds and knees." Gargoyle.

Flies! THEBr9

anywhara.Dalay Ply Rlllar Attncta am! fell ball
let. Maai, ttiaan, ornamauUl, onvnlnt. and ttwip.

Plaatd

ip ovar

twill
tor MI t In
SmUvs.

mot aoU

m

Aakft

DalayFly KHUr
HUM

SOMMI,

tea as sais

.. moshlim. a.
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THE
Cuervo Clipper

Gladys Ferguson, sjieut Sunday

oit community
Menial

J. FKKU USON,

J

1879.

-

One year
Six months- Three motilhs.

....

Advertising
on Application.

made

$1.00.
$ .50.
$ ,25.

known
,

News From Correspondents

Ik

01

Surrounding Country.

hotlceTo Correspondents- :f'leano send in your correspondences at the first o! every week, i(
possible.

Pleasant Valley
Items.
Wt are Etill looking (or a rain,
Miss Eva Grngg returned from
Santa kcwa, Sunday, wheteilie
ban btisn b mill in school.
Mr. ami Mrs. Culwtll Sr. ttnJ,
Mr. and Mrs.' John Culwell are
to leave soon lor Tex.
We are very sorry to loic these
geod people from our Slate, but
hope tliHy will decide to return,
II. h.' Dobbins and Joe Tuck
tnadu a crip to Santu Uosn, last
week,
John H. McCain Las taken
up hi" residence at Cuervo, si
1

pa-parin-

-

-

piem'tit.
Frank Jtmms went to Koawell,

lat

week, In

Mr. and

work.'

Mr. Pascal Keeter

aie
apcndinir, the week at Santa Rasa.
Fred Lyle, of Moutoyu,, visited

bis par;utn, hundiiy.
Hiawatha.

W.

C. T. U.

W, C.

T.

U.

Program.

Program at

Plain-vie-

Si hoolhoime.
Sonj,', Wn make the map all white;
Scripture; Trading, Mrs, Loyil;
Prayer, M i. Davis; Song, Plum-vie-

choir; Kec., Jimie Loyd;
Ret, Pessie, Keeter; Song, Plain-viechoir; Keading. Miss Lyle;
Kef., CKburu Woodward; Kec.,
Kuth Hamlet; Reading, Mrs. Huffman; kec., Oia Leu Lyle; Kec,
Nannia Culwell;
Keailnif;, Mrs.
DociuLyU; Kec, Hubeii Huflman
live. Ester Sum y; Reading, Mis.
choirL.oyd; Sen", Plauiview
Ueadum, Mrs, Culwell; Kec, Ma
ry Dull Woodward; Read. hit, Mis,
berry; Uec, Ulima Loyd; Sour,
Plainview chon; Address, l'rol
Ilaighl. Every body welcome,

Caught In The
Jungles of Isidore.
Nat Gibson and lamily returned
borne at Eleotia, Ttxas,
Sunday, alt.r spending tl: week
with hi brother, F. 11. Gibson.
They were accompanied trom Por
tales, N, M. by hie mother who
s,
bad been viailing relatives ut
the pan lew months. We
are all ready to welcome grandma
Gib so i) borne agaiu.
W, W. Swain wai called to lui
Lome, Imt Tuesday, on account
of bis daughter, Lola, being seriously ill. Lola is improving ince-f- t
She was able to bu out at die
siiiging Sunday uight, of which,
we aie all very glad..
Albert FeiKuson and tw of his
alitcti,'- - Mibsei Jewsl Tbrp and

to their

Por-tale-

-

spent most

Jt'M
LOCAL AND PE.iSONAL

II. Ingram

and

Gibson,

of

Electr.'i,

Texas,

visiting his brother, F, II. Gib
son and family. They were ao
comnanied from Portales, by
irrandma Gibson who bad been
visiting hi r daughter.
Minnie Huff, Carrie May
Misc
nnd Naoina Ingrain were the guests
of Mis Lola Swain Sunday.
VV'u
suppose Rav. Ferguson has
forgnlUHi there is such a place as
IsKlnte, as be failed to fill his two
last appointments.
Rev. Huff will preach at Isidore
school Iiouhu every Sunday at 11
cii'.epl the lirsi Sunday which is
Rev. Ferguson's day. Every one
is Invited to attend.
th ii

Lola Swain
week.

(Continued

is on the sick
We hope her a

opi'edy recovery.
Mrs. IVters and

family spent
tbediiy, Thursday, with Mrs. Huff
nnd daughtsii.
Grandma Bradahaw u spending
tins week with Mrs. Kelley.
liven Ingram made a business
trip to Tucmncari, tho first of the
W'MI'k.

Mus Audrey Holley and brothers are visiting m Tucumcari, this
week.

P. Gibbons mads a business
to
the plains this week.
trip
If this is not overlooked I will
come again next woek.
Bui'cess to the Clipper and ' its
many, many friends.
Mr.

This.- -

from

the

Jck Foster

Uncje

d"re

was st8U

011

sy

ilj

first
of

page.)
jf'."
near Isi- -

our strcets Mn-

-

day.
Kelly of tho Abbott
made a llyic trip to Cuervo, Monday.
Mrs. J. N, O'Bannon paid the
Clipper office a call Monday, and
renewed their subscription to the
Clipper.
Head tha Ozark Trail Soda
Fount and Ice Cream Parlor's ad
li-ir-

in

com-munit-

this

iBi

Waddell,

Sears &

Wright

N"It

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-!,ham Evcrsole, of Hazel
Patch' Kv- - Rcad
sue writes: "I Had a
general breaking-dow- n
ot my health. I was in
bpd for wppI:; nnnhlptn
I had such a
get up.
wtanness anu uizziness,
. . . and the pisins were
very severe. A friend
to 1 me I had tried every-t- h
else, why not
Cardui ? . . . I did, and
soon saw it was helping
me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am
strong and well."
It
fJ

liere'ij

i

....

,

.

ti r

ol:E

:'F

i ou

puhucai

join.
016787.
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Department of die Interior. U.

S.

land

office at TiicUKicari, N. M., June. 19, 1917.
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Tke Wcman's Tonic

have
diz- -

feel

23,

is

191-t-

iven that David B.
M., who, on Mar.
made En. Homestead entry
hereby

s
Sr''lU'"
10
Tiiw"f,Iiii
North,
Ibmse 2jE., N. M. P. Meridian, ha. filed
notice ol inlrnlion to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. HfuLin,
U.
S. Coimuiftioner
at
Cuervo,
New Mexico, on the 14th day of Aug.,

m
m InM Mki
M

Do

HIT.

James
,;iieii that
F.
oi Cuervo, IVew
Men. j
who, ou June 23. 1914, made Enlarged!
Homestead Entry, IVo 017087, for!
Nf4, Hec. 6, NUNVt U, and NW'iN'EH, '
Sec. 3, and SVSW1, Sec. 32, Tovnahip
UN. Range S5 E.. N. M, P. Meridian, I
has
filed no! ice of intention In niako
filial three-yea- r
proof, to enlablish claim
to the land uimv described before J.
F. Harbin, U S, Conimiesioiier, ut Cuer19i7
vo, N. M, on Sept. 7,
Citation of this final proof notice it
hereby made upon the Gonnni:.ioner of-- i
Public Lands, Santa Fe, Nfw Mexico,
Claimant names as witneteea:
E. 1. Harrison, II. C. Wilkio,
nnd
S. W. Davis, all of Cuervo, and Manuel
fit Vigil, of Newkiik, N. M.
I , it i
.M
;
i uouonoo,
n.
iiegntrr,
r r
i
a..,.
ny Ft1
ioit
ir

Notice

u.

Mrs. A. Ketter and son, Paschal
antoed to Cuervo, Monday.
LET tho Clipper man print your
next supply of stationery.

weak,
you
company for the purpose
1917.
latM-tc Tf,
A ll1)
jta jwui
rij tlf rvuiii-ubear-gra.of successfully
amputating
hi ,
Claimant names as witnessed
lackof
caused
goodhealth
and preparing it tor market.
E. I'. Harrison, E. A. Davis, J. F. Fergu.
r
com
of
iroin
the
any
fjw
Wadded, the president of tha com
son
and
T. L. Griflilb
all of
plaints so common to
pany, is ri lstinifuished from the
Cuervo, N. M.
kirn
women? Then why not
II. J?. Donotoo, Register.
other member! by the pair ot lad1
F. P. June 20.
ies' hose he waits, and which, ow r "'' five Caidui a trial? It
L. P. July 27, 1917.
cliould
do for you
lnnder Hi
ing to the f,lack due to
NOTICE von PUBLICATION
V! what it hr.j done for so
limbs, are with difficulty retained
015170
f housatto's of clher
fy-r.ia.iy
in a standing
The diffof
tin
U.
Interior.
S. l.iui
posture.
Department
'
women who s'tifered "t I t
Oilice at Ti'cumcnri, N. M.
iculty experienced by Wuddeil in
"
f should help you back to
July 16, 1917.
keeping his boss up causes him to
rf-;':hea!.
Notice is hereby given that Susie C.
wonder how Fossutt gets by in the
tAT-- i
V
Ar,k con
Wy friend
Mitchell of Itulh, N. St., who oa
summer, wearing ladies' hose.
hr.3
who
CfrOul.
K"$
Aiif;. 23. 1912, m;ule Original Homestead
J ohn Sutton and father, W. A.
for SSEV4. Sec. 10,
Entry, No.OlS-lTO- ,
Ife'J She will tell you lio'v :t
Sutton ot near Newkirk, were seen ' l i l'.clp.'d her. Try Carilui.
and SWWU, Sec. 11, Towiiihip.8 N.,
On our streets, Tuesday.
Ranpe 26 E., N. M. P. Meridiain

formed

a

n

i

mi

.

t

.

tal.-e-

A.
those

Cain and wife were among
in town, Tuesday,
The Cash Store can now serve
you with ice cream and ail kinds of

ban tiled notice of inlenlion
to make
final five-yeProof to establish claim
to the land above described, before

C.

cold

solt

J. 67

'k'

J. F. Harbin, 1J. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo, N. M., on Aug. 21, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Darnell, of hna, and C. A. Pkruell
A.
T. Hell,
and Dan
Mcrrell
all of liLilh,
N. M.

drinks.

Patricio Quintan
and Manuel
Qutntana were IiuhPh'ss viMiors in
Cuervo, Tuesday, a'nd while here,
the latter made application for final proof on his homestead north of

Francisco
F. P. July 20.

(By tho National Woimin'a Christian Tempeianio Union.)

W.

was marketing
garden truck in Cuervo,

X

Hodges

fresh
Tuesday,
Julian Maestas made application
for final proof ou his homestead,
while here, Tuesday.

For cold drinks or ice cream,
meet me at the Cash Store.
Jim Skinner, junior partner in

Alamo Gossip.

the firm of Skinner & Landers of
this place handed the Editor a dolTho people of Alamo are enjoy-in- lar, Tuesday with idstructions to
the nice warm weather, but mail the Clipper ti his mother,
Mrs. C. F. Skinner, Seymour,
hop it will ram before long.
Mrs. Valentine and son, Lewis J exas.
of Kuth, spent Saturday aud SunAlbert Ferguson, Miss Gladys
day with Mr. and Mri. Huh Deaton. Ferguson, aud Miss Jewell Tharp
Mr. McDonald, the aged father passed
through Cuervo, Tuesday
of Smith McDonald arrived last enrouie to the latter's home near
week.lrom Olilahomii. He is mak Juan do Dies. Slio had been visI. D. Fering his second visit to New Mtx.
iting lier grand-parent- ,
Miss Ola Mullius spent Saturday
guson and wife, for the past two
night and Sunday wiih Jane and woeks.
Diana Williams.
Miss Myrtle Robnrson went talma
Therefore Cultivate Wisdom.
If wisdom he not our guide in the
one day last week.
of life, It Is more than prob- . Jack Downing and wife, Mis. Bob Journey
will toke Its
able that
Dcatou and children spent one ev- place. Dllhvyn.
ening last week with Josh Woodward and wife.
Sawed-Of- f
Sermon.
Thoi. Spiller sold his car to F.
Tho worst tiling iihout beluf; carried
Is that we
Dockery. The gas must have cost away with enthusiasm
nearly always have to walk back
too ran oh for Mr. Spiller.
Again. Indianapolis Star.
Mr. Hams, C. L; Williams, T.
Williams, and Thoa Spiller made
Doesn't Seem Appropriate.
Wbeu a girl weighing 11)0 pounds ana business trip to Tucumcari, one
swers to the iiunie of "Hlrdle," the
day last week.
eternal Utness of things gets an awful
Chas. Hall is fencing some land Jolt.
ho has recently purchsd from F
Barker.
Uncle's Wise Observation.
"A true friend," said Vncle Ehen, "is
L. Mulling and family spent
liable not to be near as keerful of
Sunday with kinfolks near Kitchey. yoh feolln's as do man dnt needs you
Missel ittlla Riddle ami Argol-lott- e iu his business."
Claunch called ou Ola Mull-in- s
Make Our Own Solitude.
Saturday eve.
The city tioes not take away, neMrs, H. Claunch is preparing to ither does the country give solitude;
go to the oivhard near Sauta Rosa solitude is within us. Joseph Rous.
this week. We hope her success
ou her trip.
Optimistic Thought
C L. Williams spent Suuday e- - runA frlond is worth all hazards wa ct
(

self-conce- it

016322

PROHIBITION SCORES.
Tim lulsrepresDutntions
coneei-nlnc- ;
Denver, elreulnted by the Clilemro
Drewers' nsoclution, stirred the chief
of police of that city to n reply. In a
published statement he gives tho number of iietual arrests fur drunkenness
during the first six months under prohibition find tho number during tha
snme period the preceding year under
license ns follows :
Denver
Wet
February
Mnrrh
April
May

-,

(V2
712

21!
2 10

June

!ir
152
105

20--

531

1,:;53

17. 1117.

July

Pry
4-

Land

S.

Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
J. Lopez, of Isidore. N. M, who, ou Auf,
11, 1 'J 1.3, made Sec. I nlawed Homestead
entry No, 016322, for WliNVt Vi, See.. 13,
SliNEi, NWWE'4, KWW'14, and
NEV4SWV4, Section 11, T. 11 N., R. 25 E.
N. M. l'. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. p. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on the 27th day ot Aug. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tomas Padilla, Juan Padilla,
Ologio
Ortejie. all of Isidore, and Maximiiiano
Rael, of Cuervo, New Mexico.
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
F. P. July 2(1.
I,. P. Aug. 17, 1917

101(5

213
ifi'J

January

Department of the Interior, U.
Olliee at Tucumcari, N. M.

Denver

101!)

Delirado, Eegister.
L. P.'Aug. 17.1917.

NOTICE l'OU PUBLICATION

town.

daughter.

Mrs. Swnin returned home from
Fucumeari, Sunday, where she
had buen visiting; her daughter.
N.

'

iv, r
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Ju'y 21.

Helps
2 Sick
Women
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The drouth still continues m our
community.
Aden Keeter and wife motored
to Santa Rosa, Saturday, accom
panied by Pascal Keettr and 'wife
Mrs. Jones and children visited
Mrs. Grnsg Sunday morning.
Miss Opal Lang visited with her
grand parents, uncles and aunts,
ning at the home of Mrs. Peters.
this week,
Master Hill Peters left, one day
Fred Lyle Visited homefolks,
last week, to spend a le.v weeks I
Sunday.
vi.sitmg in Oklahoma.
(uite a few cf the young men
8uccet.a to all.
here were drafted to go and
Tina.
out in the war for Democracy
help
fVVlj.it Tina omitted.)
l'd Lan made a trip to Clovis,
Miss El via Walker
spent Friday last
week, in starch of grass.
will. Lola.Hwain.
Maxwell
Jonos and sister, Miss
Misses Maggie Hull and Kdna
vimted AHhs Oma Keeter,
Clarce,
ud
Ingium and Messrs. Jesmi
John Swain wei'u seen on the Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong called
Btreetsof Isidore, Wednesday.
Mrs. Dudley, Sunday.
on
Menial linsley was seen with'
John Easley and Sam Gram- two u f most handsomo Kills of
weru trading in Santa Rosa,
niont
this comniunity,
As
Sunday.
one
day last week.
inst we could tell it appeared to
A. KeeP'!' aud son, Grady, are
nnd
ie Misses Naotna Ingram
just completing seven miles fence
Carno M ay,
have built tbia cummer.
Miss Minnie Huff and Irveu In they
LHile Dimples, if you could
gram weru seen "niobiiing" in
Albert Ferguson' new buggy, Sun stop into Miss Oma Keeter's shoe
you pould look handsome too. day evening,
Buster Easluy has quit coming
Miss L.olu Swain seemed
our valley. Surely she
through
the blues very much, Sunday.
hasn't
back on you, Buster.
gone
We think it was because Kdna
1 would like to shake hands with
and Minnie, were with "Albert.
I know I would like
Cheer up Lola; your tune is next. you, Tiny.
I
if
nuvor did see you.
even
Mr. and Mrs. YV. R. Mooro vis you
the
Kid, I do hope for you
Billy
ited thuir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We all
to come again.
enjoy
Chatham, Sunday
hearing
your Ktory.
We do uot know what to think
1
agree with you Dimples. I do
of Wiltwr Ingram, for it lias been
see how Cuervo could get
not
some over two weeks since he
without Mr. Holbrook and
made a flying trip to Cuervo.
Editor.
o.ir
They are there when
What's the matter Walter.
it
comet
to
boosting.
Well perhaps we will come a- Mr. Haight returned from SanHiiinifthis is printed and Tina
ta Rosa, Sunday, wbero be had
loesti't object,
been attending the institute for
Rosn and Violet.
the past two weeks,
(Too Into for last week.)
Mr.AjrnHtrong was , ahopping
Here 1 cume agniu after a long in
Cuervo, Tuesday. She doesn't
obsencu.
let P. M. go any more.
It' is till dry and hot in the
Ed Dudley. has gone to Ariz, to
J ungles.
work in the mines.
Mrs. V. C. Smith left lor her
Mrs. A. Keeter, Pascal Keeter
home in Texas, to visit her par and wife taken a trip to the orchent!.
ards on tho Pecos, Wednesday.
Miss Maggie Huff and Mrs.
Good by folks I am gone.
Gibion spout Sunday with Mrs. J.
A Rose in th: Caetus.

list

it 8ii41 dry in our vicinity.

ICIert is wcikin-
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It

nnloya,
Sunday

of the past
of Mm. Swain,
home
he
a;Jt
mining Miss Lola. They, both,
must be practicing up to join the
Kd Crop nurse brigade.
The youn folks and the middle
aged folks of our cotnn,unity,must
had a Split-up- ,
Sunday, judging
by the way they divided up. The
young folks spent the evening at
tlm horn'.' of .Mih. Ingram, and the
middle aRed people spent tho eveIngram
week

Editor And Manageh.

Maieh,

M

rOTlCE

vening at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. McDonald.

Abbott Acts

Guy Landers returned from TexLos Tanns as last week.
this week, building a reservoir tor
Mrs. jack' Downing spent, MonMr. and Mrs. A. C. Huff and
Mr. Truaxhence the- abstuce of
with her mother, Mrs W. C.
day
6
Mrs.
ram visited, Monday, the
acU.
nr.
Gunt
honpltalle homtj of Mr. and Mrs.
Elert.
best wishes to the Clipper
Wiih
I. D, Ferguson.
and
leaders.
its
Misses Muggio Huff and Edna
1

Interrd at second cl:ik trailer
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Duasley,

of

spent Saturday night find
in our community,
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DON'T USE WHISKY FOR SNAKE
BITE.

Says Phosph ites Make
Dr. W. A. Evnns was formerly
health commissioner of Chicago. In
Beautiful Women and'
the department, "How to Keep Well,"
which he conducts dally in the
o
Strong, Healthy, Vi-Tribune, lie says:
"Shull whisky be given for snakegorous. Kobust
bite? No. All authorities ure ngreeil
Men.
on that. Its only pood effect Is that, It
makes the patient Indifferent to consePhysicians all over llie world are prescribquences, throtifjh milking him dead
to build up run down eiieiu-,i- e
drunk nnd overpowering fear Is one ing phosphate
conditions and thone who have treated,
y
of the grentept factors in tho
their patients with
of snake bite. MncFnrland
are changing thin, enemic
Bays: 'The usual recommendation Is
with toneless tissues, flab-- to load up with whisky. In reality
by flesh, into the most
nothing could be worse. The use of
heaul fit rosy cheeked
whisky for snnke bite usually does
much harm.'"
and plunip round
formed women
LIQUOR LOGIC.
inianinablrt.
"I tun onnsod to prohibition, first,
because it Is confiscation without cotn- Atlanta, Uu,
Dr.JacobsoD said In areeent
pensatifin; second, because there is nn iiiteiTH-tii.it 0, t
cut., of cnemia eonet.
Increase, in the consumption of liquor f.oni r,c icus nre.il.iiou n hieli can im'y lie
under the
system." Thus correct oil li savi.l.v l,it the 'iectss:.iy nlmsi'tiat- - i
does nn itntlpniliibltloulst voice two es to ii,,, nervous sysietn Uut is l.ic.kinit ia the
o,i eat, et rt mis can be quickly wa'plitd
of the
nrguinents of the ex- Io.d
t y itikn me 1 iwo Strain
piring liquor interests. And the
c ea Uiaal. aidat
.vm-It
advocates reply by asking two t:i!il,:t-..wi.l ,u
s uiH'.i .v
s,;r- - wi.ey luce
questions. First, if the liquor dealers th i." iui: oi h. n!ih in a pic
1.
I have
sell more liquor nnd do more business sec:, wotocn ti'at eittmntedlewwou.it y.
have to he
under prohibition, why the claim for
iii'tiri tfc;it'icni for reortlts restored lo
compensation? Second, if license de- verfc. l hc.tb in one or two wcclta time.
creases the consumption of liquor, why
SI'Kl'IAI.NOTIt'U. The
do not the licensed dealers demand
by Or. F. H. Jacotison
for "confiscation?"
h.ittssucli umirc prescrieil by leadinir
compensation
What's the matter with the liquor pic sicuii s ilirouirboul Uu- - vvorkl. and il will be
touml the an st eitei live form for treatinir
man's logic? It's all wrong
v. Iin Nervous
Djsoepsla. stouiacli trou- ' bles, lira
and Nervous Prostiulioc. It
Some 000 daily newspapers of the wi'l
i".now yoi.ti.ful vim and vit"T. anil build up
United States refuse to accept liquor the w ho e 'i !y. If yom- druniiist w til not s'up- I'
6,000,-OPadvertising. These reach nearly
pi'.- you r
I'iiosvhate. send
far
readers.
weeks li'i'Lloflit. to Ar;d Lubruloi'ies, 10
rtwo
La- St..
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